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THE POLICY OF. THE GRANGE 
IS TO BE "SLOW BUT SURE" 

q&tihastess sr £&£ 
Grange now has organizations m 3 ^ heaith. Mother Nature is per-
states-two, Virginia and North Car £ latest doctor. Mr. Smart 
olmia—having been added during the tQ th(f effective work which 
year. has buel1 (ione jn Minot towards im-

After the delegates had assembled ; the health of our citizens as 
and the progress of the years work ^ as p,.eventing sickness. He re-
was reviewed, the accomplishments fen.e(| to th0 sewage disposal plant to 
were such that the most sanguine j}e jn 0peJ.ation in the early summer; 
hopes were outdone. t^e improvement in the quality of 

In view of the fact that the l<arm knot's milk supply and applying the 
Bureau, the Wheat Growers, and var- tuberculin test to cattle; the dental 
ious other farmers organizations were c|;nic at the school; the work of the 
putting on strenuous drives for mem- eounty Rod Cross nurse; the prevent-
berships, the grange deemed it a jve measures in venereal disease, etc. 
wise policy to lay low until all of This is the Health Week, which is be-
these had spent their force. Con- jn}, given consideration in many ways 
sequently, no special effort was put thruont the United States this week, 
forth to acquire new granges or in- K. g. Barron was chairman of the 

Pershing Given the Legion Medal "OLD WEST PASSES WHEN 
HOTEL AT BISMARCK BURNS 

C BUMS IT twins 

Sheridan House at itihiiiurck IVntei: 
of liuniance, on Edge of 

Civilization 

NORTH DAKOTA IIONI) 
SALE REDUCE!) HALF 

Last .Vlinute Move of Ousted Non
partisans Checkmated by New 

Officials 
Bismarck, Dec. 3—Modification of , , , _i * n. , , -

the bond sale contract negotiated by di,n house burned to the ground here 
the retiring Nonpartisan league in- 'rVany "[ t

UT' ^sidonta of 
<lustrial commission on the eve of ' LiW0S 'j 
leaving office has been made l.y the ,ro.\nn.nco <:, ,.arn,s- (',ltt,p nnd 

Kismurck, Dee. -When the Sheri 

Indians had passed forever. 
Built in the year 1877, the Sheridan 

house was for years the center of the 
romance of the west. Its year of 

new industrial commission. 
Through negotiation of a new con

tract the industrial commission be
lieves it will be able to save a great 
deal of 
it is nol 
by the 
that much has been accomplish,.,. ,,, , . . 
th.. new arrangement. th.e Pu,llt,vi' ^ped.tu.n^as well as ot 

The league administration contract- °/ Peaceful intent that fol -
•  ,  u  i , i  m  l o w o f i  t n . ' i f :  i » v o n t .  s f n r f o H  i n t n  t.nr* 

lien. John J. IVrahing receiving the American 
,  ]  |  .  II ;  I ' l l  l r> <l l l iwt .4l l l -  1 .1  VY 1  L 

1UIVI. IU *—•«,— — — XV. c ...... ..... - , „ Leg'on fl'oln contract, and if w ... 
crease the membership of those ai- meeting. James Milloy was introduc- James A. Buchanan, representing George Washington lost No. 1 of the Dls- ]ater they can be sold in the reconstruct a part of that 
—j„ —»—v.i:„i—i e(j as a new member and the address trlct of Columbia. General Pershing and Marshal Foch are the only two gen- competitive market for a premium, a romance. Many of the pi 

• - • . .— . * oneers who sought to build an em 

necesary to issue 'P ,^c m'n<^s °f men and women now 

^Notwithstanding this seeming leth- to the new Rotarian was given by Les- erals In the world upon whom this honor has been conferred by the American the new administration believes. . , ... . 
argy on the part of the grange, we lie White. By the way, the Rotar- Uflon. Withdrawn from the original con- J'""0 the Missouri are still 
find that there has been 203 new sub- ians enjoyed some choice Havanas in tract are $4,500,000 real estate bonds, a''X0 atK' rom ,Jlts scrapbooks, a 

1 " ' * " $1,000,000^ mill and elevator bonds and satin menu card, a kmcknack irom 
SfiOO.OOO homo builders' bonds. S0.niV tlUed hand, a part of the history 

the membership. horn last Thursday. 
Pennsylvania leads with 35 new „ Among the guests Nvas Dr. Hong of 

THE OLD HEN 
SAYS C. A. BARTON 

ordinate granges organized and 24 honor of the birth of Mr. and Mrs. 
reorganized, and thousands added to White's fine new son, David Prescott, SW AI 
the membership. 

Pennsylvania leads with 
subordinates, while Ohio at 
than seven thousand new me 
of this with-out any special • 
whkh Ca"nnei: Dr. Hong's salary and ex- Dakota farms, indications are 

A .  <  .  H O L D ^ ^ | ( 3 \  S C H O O L  S C O O . O O O  h o m e  b u i l d e r s '  b o n d s .  
of the Sheridan house, and therefore The commission plans to name a , ontr' • 

Dakota's manager of the Bank of North Da- of the west- can 1,0 reconstructed 
Pennsylvania leaus wiui do ne\\ an interesting paper Fargo, N. D.—B'ew old hens deserve Far«o, N. D.—North Y"?",1"' " kota within the next two davs, accord-

subordinates.whilei Ohio added more aoim m ^ ̂  He ^ Hv^ ('3n Novth Dakota farms this fiejd extension workers concluded a !c.°i\wl^,.L,: 
Even Building Unusual 

Even the building of the hotel \va; 
than seven, thousand new members, all spen(]inf, some time in Minot, tak- winter. With tabulated results of week s school of instruction at the ^ w Denault Gf jamesI not commonplace. Some time in '75 
of this w^h-out any special el^rt, a ]nR. speciaI work with Dr. A. D. Mc- the state's "boarder" hens on North Agricultural College here Decembei town ag mana„Lir of thc farm ]oan or '70 E. A. Bly, who had associated 
!-hich s^owfcoJdusfvdyThe faith the Cannel. Dr. Hong's salary and ex- Dakota farms, indications are that 13, the first of .ts kind m the United (k tment an(] Lt,wis Crawford of JVlth him a Mr- FIctcher, an early 

•nch shows conclusively tne iaun uit. .)cnses durinfr the past year have been oniy the proven producers and the States. Sentinel Butte as secretary of the in- tlnu' congressman from Minnesota, 
rm foUcs have in an organ zation .(1 b the children of_the Presby- hens needed for breeding stock in the The school, held primarily for eoun- |t;i 'j sio th „lanaKer 0f brought $250,000 in cash to Bismarck, 
at.has stood the test of yea.s of tei.ian gunday Bchool of Minot, who spring should be spared from among ty agricultural agents county club k''k ^ X !,n], matteHn the way In his tinle ht" "'ected three hotels, 
wlCe' u ,u- i r i v. h,»n now Propose to give him a year's post- those more than one year old, ac- agents and home demonstration of .im)ointnu,nt loft t the new ;u]_ one in Minnesota, the Headquarters 
Now why this splendid glow th W htn Kratluate coursc in surgery. -^R. corclinK to C. A. Barton, poultry spec- agents, had the purpose of acquaint- MJNJ^RATION of the statc industries hotel at Fargo, and the Sheridar, 
e grange stood back and let othei sonf]Uist) representative of the ia]jst Agricultural College, under ing the field workers with the latest • ' house at Bismarck. The last twe Agricultural ... , 

L-ulling demonstrations experimental and research infor- THE RAINBOW (JIKLS structures at least were built on the 
\hf PIOXFKHS same plans. With the passing of thc 

J * ' Sheridan house by flames, all three 
The Rainbow Girls Musical Comedy ^0

rpe''s ^^ded their existence in flames. 
the Grand \'le .Sheridan house was the pet of 

. - — — --- , . vvcic ui-.v. ... counties of the state mation on projects which they are 
has never put forth any extra\ agaru new Home, explained the good £ajj conteniplatinj? for the coming year, 
claims, as to how their members were wol.j. which the institution is doing.' "Culliiur time is over now," states according to G. W. Randlett, director 
to invest the price of a memebrahip, children have been received into the Mr Bart(^n> "because good producers of the Extension Division. Instruction cJ':'7'now lYlavind' l'it't... 
and in return receive a recompense jionie from CVery county in North n) have concluded their year's work, was given by specialists from other Thea);'1.c/ 'nlav vvell' j.,e termed pioneers its Guilder and he personally managed 
far greater in vaule than the original Dakota except Bowman. More than pu]1(,ls cannot be culled until they states, and by members of the Col- . ,h( ^ ()j- xabl0id as it was the it; ^r several years. Mr. Bly was a 
'"vestment. 2,000 children have found good homes h ljegun laying, except the weak lege staff. first onrani/ation of this kind in the victim of conditions and bad judg-

Furthermore; the grange does no. thru the institution and hundreds_ of nr(1 ,lis0}isfl(i individuals which should The annual conference ot extension / ment and he died penniless, his death 
(•curing in a hovel near the hotel. 

On Kim of Civilization 
Coming from the cattle ranges, tht 

mi on the other hand the Br,;,ge „8t etarch «n,l Herb Alien were XrhoSg'elnditio"™ ',„im '̂tS K'^fi'be tetto *i. E?X£ 
H™fto wlteh durini the «int«. vho were winners in dnh proje.-t. ^ " little over two eivifeation. It wa, to these we,.) 

number. And in order to bring this 
about, we must accomplish the goal Old Soldier Will be Taken to Soldiers' anfp^°rfh0w0,th^awhen°^^n^-thrrd Cof thlR>ea1, years ago organized the Rairfbow Girls travelers a palace where a bath and a 

Home ample, snow mai wnen une-uuru , at the Strand Theatre in Aberdeen, shave were among the luxuries of the 
*rhp^ranee so lar as i nave Thomas A. Lee, a Civil war vetei- the hens jn ten flocks were culled by F^r «:pton Seeks Appointment as U. South Dakota, where the company en- time. Setting their faces to th< 

v.i„ +J wn X nnlv farmers an who has spent several years at their owners this fall, no chdnge was s. Marshal joyed a run of over thirty weeks west the traveler paused here for om 
^rianization oinKxisfcence that furJdsh- the county farm, will be taken to the noticed in the egg production of the F c. Upton of Minot, is said to be a consecutively. Since that time they last day in a world to which he was ac 

the slightest opportunity for its Soldiers' Home at Lisbon, N. D., by flocks. At present pullets are be- can(jidate for the appointment as U. have played extended engagementsjn customed 

for which we strive. 
Thetfrange—so far as I have been 

members to become familiar with the County Commissioner Peter Vanden- ginning to lay on ipany farms, and g Marshal to fin the position now Sioux Falls, S. D.; Watertown, S. D.; Sheridan house the Northern 
S that is S carr/e l on by thc oever, the latter part of the week, these young birds should make up the he]d b Joe D le> and whose term Great Falls, Mont; Livingston, Mont.; closed during the winter and 
work that is being carrieu on y 'vandenoever conferred with bulk of farm flocks for the winter. wU1 soon expirc. jim shea, who for- Casper, Wyo.; Sheridan, Wyo.; Miles wth the beginning of navig£ 
parent bofly. ine grange me > merly held this position, is seeking city, Mont., and Bismarck, N. D. IL" 

i t  1  1 — ^  n  m a  t  m n  m /]  1« n.  n  f l  t  n  t \  ml  1 . .  .*  1 !  
spring. educated, ine suiieinncimcuv is, that if all farmers were 

In the first days of tht 
Pacific 
opened 

navigation in 
It was in this period 

best rememberer 
house were staged. 

Indian fighting, tht 
and was host tc 

have over a hundred sets of chorus practically every man who was con 
costumes, six dreses to a set. Twenty nected with the conquest of the Rod 
different sets of scenery and numerous men. This was true, not only of the 
other essentials necessary in the work men who fought under the colors of 

uu jvuuiu th (.0untv. He has been given tne rne leatner oi me ciuicx. wuic- of nroducinir their different orourams. the United States, but Colonel Walsh 
ness on business principles an(^ - vevy best of care at the county farm out and the car had to be abandoned. xoUMAL SCHOOL NEWS NOTES <. far during the engagement here °f the Northwest Mounted Police 
farming- industry would be trans- ^he^SoWiers' Home will be a fine The car was damaged but little and pres L H Beeier attended a meet- at

!S
the"raSd,^the company ^has been made it his headquarters for reaching 

fot5:,,ru Anp* the eramre furnish P]»ce fo1' him< M.r- Vandenoever as- is now in a Towner garage. " will [ng q{ the gtate Board of Adminis- doinjv remarkable business, and Mr. all of the then Indian tenanted terri 
Now why does the grange ^ sisted him in securing his pension, and be returned to the o-wner. The cai tratjon at Bismarck on Tuesday. Evans thinks he will kee.n the mm- tory of the ( anadas to the north anr 

the medium to bung tnis aDoui. hen flnanv this was secured, Mr. Lee was well insured. . — - ..... 

ing, and last but not least the prob- per: 
lems of the 
no be long before 
would stop chasing the will o tne 0f'this amount has been paid to day, but could not locate the thieves. mcTlt 
wisp" and would organize his busi- , 1Tp h.s heen ^iven the The leather of the clutch wore 

just tne medium xo orinK uns um/u^ . finally w..= 
Because in the grange you have your receivcd over .00 back pension, 

The Y. W. C. A. held a regular de- pany here all winter. 

community_organization, the funda; ^"his l«T«d himTut .TKrtJSl".'" Ml Min.., Town and Country Clni, IMan 

west. 

Miss Huldah Winsted Grounds and Club House 
liotariaiis Frame New Constitution 

'Rotary" had a constitutional con mental to" the success of the state or ""Mr?'Vandenoever will visit the Twin The "iet 5^?"' of Ella Bolen. . . . 
National organization. Because e c i t i es  and  h i s  o ld  home, Austin, Minn., Jay , nf a lartre 12- gave the taik, choosing as her subject, A meeting of the members of the vention in Chicago last month. 1; 
is where you must come together to f his return from Lisbon. ^fhoLeandloton theriverbank "The Value of Suffering". The Misses Minot Town and Country Club was was the most important body of Ro 
initiate and to discuss every measure __ irt^ nnrthwestei-n nart of the city Mabel Heidenberg and Johanna Klebe held at the Association of Commerce tarians ever assembled in America . 
that is of any importance to you as Mrs. Stoudt Submits to Operation p t-. ouoff to use as a deten- contributed a Vocal Duet. Miss Clara rooms Thursday night. At the con- internationally speaking. Its ses-
individual or  group,  and you must not Mrg John stoudt, wife of one of from ana , rt can be Stillman accompanied the singers on.elusion of a banquet, Norman Ell i" sions lasted seven days and it evolved 
only decide as to the merits oft jVIinot's best known insurance men, , fnr «4 fido 00 While a deten- the piano. son was made chairman of the meet- practically a new constitution for Ro 
subjects as they effect your com- submjtted to an operation at Roches- bought lor ? , 0 — commis- The Y. W. C. A. and the Catholic ing and Dr. R W. Pence, secretary. tarv. There were three members 
munity, but you must also take into ter( Minn„ Tuesday for cancer. Her won m> P^ conc]u(1^ th(i tra11sa(.. student association are co-operating The following directors were elected: <)f the' British association of Rotar> 
consideration the effect on the count . condition is said to be most favo table • meet in c 'n providing some bits ot Christmas J. N, I'.llison, Dr. R. W. Pence, H. M. c]ubs, sent for this especial purpose, 
as a whole. and  her  ea r ly  recovery is assured. Her « ' joys for the children of Minot. Every Wilson, B. Hv Bradford, Dr. A.  D.  Mc- a delegate from Cuba, one from each 

Any individual or group that%is daughter, Mrs. H. M. «ayf accompa- Sues Elevator as Afternuilh of student and faculty member is invit- Cannol. R. M. Graham and it. K. Bai- 25 Rotary districts in America, 
not qualified through a process simi- nied her to Rochester. Collision in N. D. efJ to dress a doll, a to>[ or pi°- ron. Meeting at the same time were the hi
lar to what I have just stated is not —— Wind was indirectly responsible for vide some other gift in which they Ihe constitution ternational board of directors, and the 
in any sense fit to make recommen- prc(| Mann of Devils Lake to Address j wrecking of a Great Northern may share the spint of the Christina, adopted. The membersh j « h international committee on redistrict 
dations as an individual, or as a rep- Kotarians Dec. 27 1 ̂  tl,aill ^t White Earth, N. D., season. . limited to 100. Dues aie »o0 pei >eai . th United stal0S and Cana(la and 

resentative for an organization. Fred Mann, of Devils Lake mem- according to a damage The Girls .Athletic iVTft Leh Pr .Sions^re extension to foreign countries, as welt 
Another very important reason why ber of the Rotary Club of thatciy, ^ ht „ the Hennepin County a Gym frolic on ^'dayevemngof of stock a J ou«»b au as the ;l(lvis0,.y „f th(, ranadia„ 

the farmers like the grange is, tt. e&t agatet the St. Amhony gSfeJS ..iS "«™«k'"rS?; 
open and above-board the 'Minot Rotary Club to de- Elevator Company. an(1 jan to keep up their activities tennis, horse-shoe pitching, tennis, the /'V u i'-t ni"/'• < 
business of the National Grange is t address before that organiza- t The action is begun in the name ot regliiav monthly meetings. They g"un club and other out of door sports t h e  l o t h  DI>(IH-, at t h e  e  
handled. How^ many °^he^mem- ^ ̂  the Association of Commerce John Barton Payne _as Rector M-n- have chosen as their motto "Mecca for will be secured and a commodious club w-ntv n. 
bership of other roonis'TuesdayS°evening, Dec. 27, at «ral of. raHroads and charges em- pep» anj are considering an appro- house erected. 
know what the lieads of these receive o'clock This will be the reg- ployees ot the elevator company with prjate embleni. The officers elected The meeting was attended by sixty 

- -

e elevator company with £te embleni. 
The railroad seeks to preg Guenn Jeardeau; Vice members who showed considerable 

UNIVERSITY NOTES 
Varsity basket ball practice in salaries? Why don t tney teii us *»• jji' R0tary luncheon, none negligcnce. T1 _ 

in the literature they put out. Simp y, held on Dec. 26, that being a recover $3,695. Pres. Sadie Perry; Sec'y Idamae I.am- enthusiasm. The proposed features heen started at the University with 
Why legal holiday. _ According to ^e ̂ ompl^int^twoccurs ^ert and Treasurer, Celia Baska. ^ of the club are most attractive^to not Quite a number of last year's men ou: 

where our money is going. ,^*1^ ie Mr ftfann will speak on Business of coal were sidetracked at White ^ small group of women from the only the members themselves but for again and with the large number of 
don't they tell us what it costs to v»ethods. a subject which is being dis- Earth to be unloaded on orders from faculty surprised Miss Winsted at their wives and children. former high school stars now attend-
maintain a legislative representative in . b' all of the Rotary Clubs of the company. Workmen unloading her home in the Ellison apartments The grounds are to be secured dur- jnR. the University, the outlook is 
Washington, D. C? I suppose tney tue woriJ during the month of Decern- the coal failed to set the brakes on on Thursday evening of last week, ing the winter and work on them will bright for a good basket ball season, 
have their reasons for that also. . ^ special program is to be the cars, it is charged, when they quit the occasion 'being her birthday. The begin early in the spring. The club Miss Sibyl Malm spent Thanksgiv-

The Master of the National Grange rendered that evening. for the aay. During the night a high guests provided the evening meal house will probably be erected during jng jay at Lakota as a guest of Mis.' 
receives as salary $2000.00 per year, Mr. Mann is one of the best known wind sprung up. The wind carried which all enjoyed together. Covers the coming summer. , ,, Catherine Cranno. 
and it costs $6000.00 per year to main- lecturers on business methods in the the coal Cars onto the main track were laid for six. The fol lowing off icers  were elected: Orten Burbridge, a graduated of the 
i.i« a««m iAMiaia^«a wAAMaantafivA in xk* Kia BArvi^s fre- urttAva fiiov worp struck hv the DAS- The week of Dec* 5 to 9th is Edu- J, N, Ellison, president* Dr. A. D. Mc- High school, now a Freshmar; 

he Na- Cannel, vice-president; H. M. Wilson, in the Law School at the University 
" 1 " has been made a lieutenant in the R 

O. T. C. 
Miss Gail Carr has resumed her 

tary's salary, and I am firmly con- largest 
vinced that the grange representative 

* has influenced more real constructive MEXICO TO FOLLOW N. D. LEAD 
f legislation for the benefit of the farm-

the boxcars. 

Week, sponsored by the . 
Education Association and the secretary; R. E. Barron, treasurer 

American Legion. At the Assembly 
periods during the week there will be BOTANIST LISTS STATE'S v,—.* ...... 
a series of addresses on educational % FLOWERING PLANTS studies at the University after spend 

_ _ _ _ _ _  t o p i c s .  T h e  s p e a k e r s  a n d  t h e i r  t o p -  — —  j n g  t h e  w e e k  e n d  a t  h e r  h o m e .  
low "North Dakota's lead in using fa^'er^i'lving seven^'miles west'of ics are as follows: pie^Education of Fargo,  N.  D.—How many tlowermg The Campus League basket ball; 

er°than ail the other representatives Fargo, N._D.—Mexico wants to folj- Qn Monday^o^'l'f^hn ^Steele, a topics^ The.speaker their top-

week 
excitement 

* 

-V'-'-S 

» v'. 
: 

'. combined. 
In conclusion, let me say, the grange 

has been attacked because they aire too 

^ have never prom^d'to ww&nize Itenn'charfee'orVisuar rnstruction at told his wife he" woulT«end"her"the LargerJhrograro of Education, Supt. Agricultural College recently publish- Maurice Johnson was initiated into 
thing " overnight. And the grange the Agricultural College here, from p^eeds, as that would be safer than L. A. White; The Newspaper as an ed list some. &50 of them, which is con- the Press club at their last meeting; 
has come to a place in its career E. Martinez de Alva, of Mexico's de- carrying them. Nov. 17, the money Educator, C. W. Mason, and The Place Sidered a fair indication of the number This is a new organization on the> 
where ™ seldom Vas to retrace any partoent of agriculture. ^ . came from the Commission House, afl of ^he Library in Education, Huldah f d in much of the rest of the state. campus and it is made up of people 
sten. It is always better to be slow As a part of her program to aid m but $25 retained by her husband. L.Winsted.^ rkriaf_ Summaries of ^ the investigation interested in newspaper work. 

W ^ SSSffwL.dNStSSirt Sjhe No Eight-Hour Day for GOT. Nestos 
' weieht I want to say to the farm- the of visual instruction in try returned directly and says he did Final examinations w:: .® University of Notre Dame, have been Governor R. A. Nestos is saidi to 

ers of North Dakota, tliat now is the use in North Dakota, where marked not see Steele after they had finished of the day the last w^ f»nd_& reprinted jn pamphlet form, listing be working fifteen hours a day m: his 
, .'v timeto^lfyyouiweK with ^e biggest "ucciss ha? resulted from the use of & Business. John Steele is a man cJS2^°£& ̂  the North Dakota.flowery plante, officc. He arrives at h.s office early 

formation' regarding feavy muatache. ®h both the Normal and the Model -na-||| today his card in the Union. visual instructions service heavy T. M. WILLIAMS, 
I Master State Grange 

Schools will participate -a lad of 15. es is asked for by Mexico. 

' t'r "MwJ'rS S 4"*^ v« 
£:•<* 

- .frMA t' c b i ;  i -


